
Please join the NSAC Licentiate Ministers and Certified Mediums Society for two events we are hosting in May 
and June!! 
First Event: The LM - CM Retreat weekend May 21st and 22nd.  All times are Eastern 
Standard Time (EST).  FREE to all NSAC members who register to attend. 
Friday 
7-9pm Visioning Meditation (Charvonne Carlson): We will, through meditation and our connection with 
Spirit, envision our roles, purpose and goals in Spiritualism. There will be breakout sessions, group chat 
sessions and art/writing prompts to get our creative juices flowing. 
 
Saturday 
11-1:30 Pastor/Pastoral Committee/Board roles in our Churches (Myrna Westgate, Lorraine Radice and 
Patricia Horne): A panelist discussion on their roles and how to work together. 
 
2-3pm Ethics in the NSAC: A discussion on living our spiritualist principles focusing on workers and people in 
church leadership positions.   
 
3:30-6pm Mediumship/Healing (Sharon Watson, Charvonne Carlson and Stacy Kopchinski): A panelist 
discussion on the different parts of mediumship/healing and bullying/abuse. On how to carry yourself outside 
of church (image presenting to the public). As well as our ethics/presentation, purpose, and responsibility 
as NSAC Mediums and Healers. 
 
7-9pm The Credentialing Process (Cosie Allen):  A discussion on the process and steps for 
credentialing.  Attendees will be able to ask questions, get feedback on the credentialing process and how to 
go about it. 
Link to register for one or more workshops.  You will receive an emailed after registration and re-sent closer 
to the event.   
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkc-ugqTgjH9PtwGcl0AVBWDNa88nUewVq 
Second Event: Chris Connelly, Science and Mediumship June 12th, 2021 1-3pm EST $50 per 
person.  Register to attend. 
This is a developmental session with a difference, as we will step through each of these seven major 
characteristics proposed. Using exercises to explore how each characteristic may be integrated into traditional 
Spiritualist methods of unfoldment so to further benefit our mediumship. This session isn’t promising to make 
you the world's best medium, but will provide you with the knowledge to help you be the best example of a 
medium you can be. 
 
About Chris Connelly: Chris has accumulated over twenty years involved in Spiritualism, working all over the 
UK and aboard demonstrating and hosting workshops on topics surrounding science and the unfoldment of 
mediumistic abilities. With a particular research interest in the altered states of consciousness pertaining to 
the Spiritualists’ Trance and the identification of the subjective experience. As well as a Spiritualist medium 
holding certificates for demonstrating and speaking from the Spiritualists’ National Union (SNU), Chris also 
holds the Diploma Advanced from the SNU for research exploring physiological measures that could be used 
to identify the presence of genuine trance demonstrations. Outside and away from Spiritualism, Chris has over 
30 years as a research engineer, working in UK Space industry where he is responsible for the development of 
imaging technologies used on Earth Observation missions. Chris holds Masters degrees in Engineering and in 
Psychology, and is currently pursuing a doctorate at Canterbury Christ Church University where he is exploring 
the role of cognitive executive functions within mediumship. 
Link to register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/science-and-mediumship-tickets-150314894897 
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